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Abst rac t - -We use a fixed-point theorem in cones to investigate the existence of positive solutions 
for boundary value problem of a second-order Functional Differential Equation (FDE) with the form: 
¢'(t) + r(t)/(u t) = o, 0 < t < 1, 
au(t) - au'(t) = ~(t), - r  < t < o, 
7y(t) + 6y'(t) = rl(t), 1 < t < 1 + a, 
where yt(O) = y(t + O) for # E [-%a]. We allow that r(t) has the singularity at the endpoints t = 0 
and t = 1 of [0, 1]. Our results include the situations that f is either superlinear or sublinear. © 1999 
Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Keywords- -Funct iona l  differential equation, Boundary value problem, Positive solution, Super- 
linear and sublinear. 
1.  INTRODUCTION 
This article investigates the existence of positive solutions for Boundary Value Problem (BVP) 
of a second-order Functional Differential Equation (FDE) with the form 
y"(t) + r ( t ) f  (u') = 0, 
~y(t )  - Zu'(t)  = ~(t), 
7y( t )  + ~y'(t) = ~(t) ,  
0<t<l ,  
-7- < t < 0, 
l<t<l+a,  
(1.1) 
where 9t(0) = y(t + 0) for ~ E [-7-,a], r >_ 0, a > 0 are constants atisfying 0 < r + a < 1. Let 
C = C( [ - r ,  a], R) be a space with a norm II~llc = sup_~<0<~ I (0)1 and 
C + = {qo E C; qo(0) > 0 for 0 E [ -%a]}.  
Then we assume the following. 
(Hi) f is a nonnegative continuous functional defined on C +. 
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(H2) o~, ~, 3% 6 _> 0, p :---- "yf~ -b a7 + ~6 > 0. 
(H3) ~(t) and ~/(t) are continuous functions defined, respectively, on [-~-, 0] and [1, b], where 
b = 1 + a, ~(0) -- 77(1) = 0; {(t) _> 0 as ~ = 0; f :  e-(" /~) '{(s)ds _> 0 as ~ > 0; ~(t) _> 0 as 
6 = 0; f~ e(~/6)'~(s) ds >_ 0 as 6 > O. 
Noting from the assumption that 0 _< r + a < 1, we conclude that mesE ¢ 0, where 
S={tE[O, 1]; 0_<t+0_< 1, - r<0<a}.  
Thus, one more assumption on r is 
(H4) r(t) is a nonnegative measurable function defined on (0, 1), and satisfies 
/E ~01 0 < h(t)r(t) dt <_ h(t)r(t) dt < +~,  
where h(t):  [0, 1] ---, [0, 1] is defined as 
1, as 6~ > 0, 
h(t) = t, as f l=o ,  ~ > o, 
l - t ,  as f~ > 0, 6=0,  
t (1 -  t), as~=5=O.  
We would mention that r(t) is allowed to be zero on some subset of E and have singularity at 
the endpoints t = 0 and t = 1 of [0, 1]. For example, while B -- 5 = 0, the function 
r ( t )=t - 'n (1 - t ) - " ,  0<m<2,  0<n<2,  
satisfies (Ha), and while &3 > 0, 
_ 1 -1 /2  
r(t) = t 
satisfies (H4). 
For the situation that r = a = 0, BVP (1.1) becomes the two-points boundary value problem 
for ordinary differential equation which has strong background in the fields of mechanics, physics, 
and applied mathematics (please see [1-5]). Recently, Erbe and Wang [6] have shown a theorem 
as follows. 
THEOREM. Assume that r = a = 0 and 
(A1) f • C([0, +oo), [0, +oo)); 
(A2) r • C([0, 1], [0, +oo)) and r(t) ~ 0 for any subinterval of [0, 1]; 
(A3) a, fl,'y,6 _> 0, p = 7f~ + a')' + a6 > 0. 
Then BVP (1.1) has at least a positive solution if one of the following conditions is satisfied: 
(1) fo = 0 and foo = +oo (superlinear case), 
(2) fo = +oo and foo = 0 (sublinear case), 
where 
fo :-- lim f(v___)), foo := lim f (v)  
vl0 V vT+oc V 
By using a similar technique, Wang [7] has shown the existence of positive solutions in the 
annulus R1 < It[ < R2 for the semilinear elliptic equation Au + q([t[)f(u) ---- O. 
For BVP of functional differential equations, Erbe and Kong [8] have investigated the equation 
with the form y"(t) + Q(t, y(w(t)) = O. For example, Q(t, y) = (1/y n) (n > 0) has singularity 
at y = 0. As pointed out by the authors of [8], the study of BVP (1.1) is of significance since it 
arises and has applications in variational problems in control theory and other areas of applied 
mathematics. In fact, more authors [9-12] have paid attention to the research of BVP for FDEs 
because of its potential applications. In this paper, we shall generalize the above-mentioned 
theorem in [6] to BVP (1.1). Our result includes four subcases: r = a = 0 (two points BVP); 
r > 0, a = 0 (BVP of retarded FDE); r = 0, a > 0 (BVP of advanced FDE); r > 0, a > 0 (BVP 
of mixed FDE). 
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2. MAIN  THEOREM 
In the following, we give the definition of solution and positive solution of BVP (1.1). 
DEFINITION. We say a function y(t) is a solution of BVP (1.1) f l i t  satisfies the following. 
1. y(t) is continuous and nonnegative on [-7, b]. 
2. y(t) = y( -7;  t) for t E [-7, 0], where y( -v ;  t) : [-7, 0] -* [0, +oo) is defined as 
{ (1 /°  ) 
e (~/~)t e-("/~)*~(s) ds + y(O) , /3 > o, 
yC-7;t)  = ~ (2.1) 
~( t ) ,  /3 = 0. 
3. y(t) = y(b; t) for t E [1, b], where y(b; t) : [1, b] --+ [0, +oo) is defined as 
) e-(~/6)t 6fJ1 e('Y/~)sr](s)ds + e(~/~)y(1) , ~ > O, 
y(b;t) = (2.2) ~ , ( t) ,  ~ = 0. 
4. y'(t) exists and is absolutely continuous on [0, 1] as 6/3 > O; y'(t) exists and is locally 
absolutely continuous on (0, 1] as/3 = O, 6 > O; y'(t) exists and is locally absolutely 
continuous on [0, 1) as/3 > O, 6 = O; y'(t) exists and is locally absolutely continuous on 
(0,1) as/3 = 0, 6 = 0. 
5. y"(t) = - r ( t ) f (y  t) for t e (0, 1) almost everywhere. 
Furthermore, a solution y(t) of (1.1) is called as a positive solution f ly(t) > 0 for t E (0, 1). 
The following theorem is our main result in the present article. 
THEOREM 1. Assume that (ttl)-(tt4) hold. Then BVP (1.1) has got at least a positive solution 
if one of the following conditions is satisfied: 
1. fo = O, ]~ = +oo (superlinear case), ~(t) =_ O, ~l(t) - O; 
2. ]o = +oo, [oo = 0 (sublinear case); 
where fo, fo~ axe defined as above and 
]o := lim f(~) ]oo := lim f@)  
~eC',ll~llc&O ll~ollc' ~C°,ll~llcT +0¢ li~llc' 
and 
c* - {~ E c+; o < cll~ollc _< ~(e) fore E [-7,a]} 
(0 < c < 1 is some constant depending on ~). 
REMARK. The above theorem generalizes and refines the results in [6], since generally speaking, 
foo -- +oo implies foo = +oo, and fo = +oo implies fo = +oo. While r = a = 0, we have 
f(Yt) = f(y(t)),  foo = ]~,  fo = fo. On the other hand, one could see that if r(t) is continuous 
on [0, 1], every positive solution of BVP (1.1) belongs to C2[0, 1]. That is what is investigated 
in [6], 
3. PROOF OF  THE THEOREM 
First, we give a lemma which is called the Krasnoselskii fixed-point heorem in cones (please 
see [6,13]) and will be used afterwards. 
LEMMA 1. Assume that X is a Banach space and K C X is a cone in X; f~l, f~2 are open subsets 
of X, and 0 E ill, ~1 C f~2. Fhrthermore, let @ : K n (~2\f~1) --* K be a completely continuous 
operator satis?ying one of the following conditions: 
(i) [[¢u[[ <_ [[u[[, u E K n 0~'~1 and [~u[[ ~_ [[u[[, u E K n 0f~2, 
(ii) [[¢u[[ _> HuH, u E K n 0~1 and [[¢u[[ _< Hu H, u E K N 0f~2. 
Then there is a fixed point of ~ in K n (~2\f~1). 
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Suppose that y(t) is a solution of BVP (1.1), then it can be written as 
y i -v ;  t), 1 y(t) = a(t, s)r(s)f(y 8) ds, 
yO;t), 
--T < t < 0, 
0<t<l ,  
l<t<b,  
(3.1) 
where y(-~-; t) and y(b; t) are defined by (2.1) and (2.2), and the Green function is 
{ + - +,:,s), O<s<t<l ,  
G(t, s) := (3.2) ~ (~ + ~s) (~ + st ) ,  0 < t < s < 1. 
It is obvious that 0 < G(t, s) <_ G(s, s) for (t, s) • (0, 1) x (0, 1). We derive from (3.2) that there 
are positive constants A and B such that 
ABh(t)h(s) <_ C(t, s) <_ Bh(s), for (t, s) • [0, 1] x [0, 1], (3.3) 
where h(t) is defined in (H4). 
For every solution y(t) of BVP (1.1), we have from (3.1) and (3.3) that 
£ Ilyll[o,~l <- B h(s)r(s)f(y 8) ds, (3.4) 
y(t) > ,XllYllto, alh(t), t • [0, 1], 
where IlYlllo, ll := sup{ly(t)l ;  0 < t < 1}. 
In what follows, we shall show the conclusion of our theorem only for the case/3 > 0, 6 = 0, 
since the other situations could be discussed similarly. 
Suppose that Uo(t) is the solution of BVP (1.1) with f - 0, then it can be expressed as 
{ ° < t < 0, 
uoCt) = 0, 0 < t < 1, (3.5) 
l~( t ) ,  1 < t < b. 
Let y(t) be a solution of BVP (1.1) and u(t) = y(t) - Uo(t), noting that u(t) = y($) for 0 < t < 1, 
then we have from (3.1) that 
{ e(i/t~)tu(O), 1 u(t) = C(t, s)r(s)f (uS + uao) ds, 
O, 
- -T<t<0,  
0<t<l ,  
l<t<b.  
(3.6) 
Let K be a cone in the Banach space X = C[ - r ,  b] defined by 
K = {u E C[-'r,b]; u(t) > ,~gCOIlull}, 
where Ilull := sup{lu(t)[; - r  < t < b} (noting that Ilull[0,1j is defined in (3.4)) mad 
l e ('V~)t, - r_<t_<O, 
g(t) := 1 - t, 0 < t < 1, 
0, l<t<b.  
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Define • : K ~ K as 
{ e(~fo /~)t G(O, s)r(s)f (u s + uSo) ds, - r  < t < O, 
(~u)(t) = 1 (3.7) 
G(t, s)r(s)f (u s + u~) ds, 0 < t < 1, 
0, l<t<b.  
Then we have the following two lemmas. 
LEMMA 2. ¢ (K)  C K. 
PROOF. For - r  < t < 0, one has 0 < (¢u)(t) < (¢u)(0). Thus we get [[~u[[ = [[¢ul[[0,1 ]. We 
have from (3.3) and (3.7) (noting that h(t) = 1 - t) that 
i 1 
II~ullto,1] <- B (1 - s)r(s)y (u s + u~o) ds, (3.8) 
(¢u)(t )  > AIl~ullto,ll(1 - t), t e [0,1]. 
Furthermore, we obtain from (3.3) and (3.7),(3.8) that 
(¢u)(t) >_ e("/O)tABh(O) (1 - s)r(s)f (u 8 + u~o) ds 
> Ae(~/O)tll~ullIo,1 l 
= me(~/~)'ll~ull, --T < t < 0, 
(¢u) ( t )  ___ AIICulI(1 -- t), 0 < t < 1, 
and thus, (¢u) ( t )  > Ag(t)lle~ull for - r  < t < b, that is, ¢ (K)  C K. 
LEMMA 3. ¢ : K --* K is completely continuous. 
PROOF. We can obtain the continuity of ¢ from the continuity of f .  In fact, suppose that u,~, 
u • g and Ilu,, - ull --* 0 as n --* oo, then we get 
Ilu'. - u'l l  = sup lu,,(t + o) - u(t + 0)1 --. 0 uniformly for t • [0, 1]. 
- r<O<a 
Thus, for t • [-~', b] we have from (3.7) that 
i '  I (¢u . ) ( t ) - (~ ,u) ( t ) l  < max [ / (u~+u~o) - f (u t+uto) [  B (1-s)r(s)ds. - o<_t<_ l  
This implies that IlCu,~ - Cull ---, 0 as n --, ~ .  
Now let A C K be a bounded subset of K and M1 > 0 is the constant such that Ilull _< M~ 
for u • A. Suppose that Iluoll = M2, then Ilu + uoll < M1 + M2 = M for u • A. Define a set 
ScC + as 
s = {~ • c+;  II~llc <- M}. 
Then we have 
fo IlCull < B max f(qo) (1 - s)r(s)ds, (3.9) - -  ~ES 
which implies the boundedness of ¢(A). It is easy to see that ¢u E Cl[-r ,  1) fq C[-~-, b]. Fur- 
thermore, we have 
--1 f0 t = - -  (8 + c~s)r(s)f (u s + ug) ds (~u) ' ( t )  ~ + 
S 1 + ~ (1 - s)r(s)f (u s + uSo) ds, 0 < t < 1, (3.10) 
(~u)'Ct) = ~eC~/~' [1 Jo G(O, s)r(s)f (u s + uSo) ds, -~" < t < O. 
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For u 6 A, we get 
(¢u)(t)  < F(t) :-- max f(~o) a(t,  s)r(s) as, o < t < 1. 
- -  ~ES 
In view of F(1) = 0 and the continuity of Fit ) on t = I, for any e > 0, there is a ~i : 0 < 61 < 1/4 
such that for I - 2~1 < t < i, one has 
(¢u)(t) < 2" (3.11) 
Thus we derive from (3.10) and (3.9) that  
I(¢u)'(t)l < max f(~o) r(s) ds + (1 - s)r(s)ds 
-- ~ES 
_< __1+51 ./oo 1 6---7- ~s  f(~o ) (1 -  s)r(s)ds = L1, for t • [0,1 - 61]; 
I(~u)'(t)l < ~l (¢u) ( t ) l  
fo 1 < ~ m~s f(qo) (1 - s)r(s) ds = L2, for t • [ - r ,  0]. 
Let 52 = e/max{L1,L2}, then for tl,t2 • [-~', 1 -51] ,  It1 - t2 l  < 52, we get 
I (¢u)(t l )  - (¢u)(t2)l  < max{L1, L2}ltl - t21 < e. (3.12) 
Defining 5o = min{51,52}, for tl,t2 6 [-~-, b], It1 - t2[ < 50, one has 
I(¢u)(tx) - (¢u)(t2)l  < e. 
That  is to say that  <I) : K ~ K is completely continuous. Thus, we complete the proof. 
By using the above three lemmas, now we begin to show the conclusion of our main theorem. 
SuPEr~LtNEAR CASE. Suppose that  fo = 0, :zoo = oo, ~(t) = 0, ~7(t) = 0, then we know Uo(t) = O. 
Since fo = 0, there is a Pl > 0 such that  
f (~)  < e II~llc, for ~ • c ÷, 0 _< II~llc --- pl, (3.13) 
where e > 0 satisfies 
fo 1 0 < eB (1 - s)r(s) ds < 2" (3.14) 
For any u • K satisfying Ilull = px, we deduce that  Ilu~llc ___ pl for s • [0,1] and thus 
o _< (¢u)(t)  _< S (1 - s ) r ( s ) f (~  ") as 
< eB (1 - s)r(s)Ilu~llc ds 
_< ~Bllull (1 - s)r(s)ds 
< Ilulh for 0 < t < 1, 
which leads to 
I1¢~11. = I1¢u11[o,1] < I1~11, 
where f~l := {u • C[ -v ,b ] ;  Ilull < Pl}. 
Vu e KnOf t l ,  
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On the other hand, since ]m = +oo, for any M > 0, there exists a P2 > Pl such that 
f(~o) _> M II~llc, for ~ E C*, [[~o[[ c > Aap2. (3.15) 
By (H4), we can choose a small a E (0, 1/4) such that 
T := [ _  (1 - s)r(s) ds > 0, (3.16) 
J~  u 
where Ea := {t E E; a < t + 0 < 1 - a for - r  < 0 < a}. In this section, we always suppose 
that a is chosen as above so that (3.16) is true. Now we choose M > 0 such that 
A2TBaM > 2. (3.17) 
Define ~2 := {u E C[-r, b]; Ilu[[ < P2}. For u E K and HuH = p2, we deduce that 
Aall¢llc <,X,711ull <Ag(t)llull <u(t), forte [a,l-a], se Ea, (3.18) 
which implies that u" E C* and 
Ilu'llc >_ Aailull = Aap2, for s E Ea. 
Thus, we have 
which leads to 
(¢(u) (1) = folG (1,s) r(s)f(u')ds 
> lAB fEo(1- s)r(s)f(uS)ds 
1 2 f >_ ~A Bap2M ] (1 -s ) r ( s )ds  
J E¢ 
1 2 = ~ Bap2TM 
~> P2 = Ilull, 
II~ull > Ilull, vu  • g n 0~2. 
According to the first part of Lemma 1, it follows that • has a fixed point u in K n (~2\G1) such 
that 0 < p~ s Ilull = Ilull[0,11 < p2. 
SUBLINEAR CASE. Suppose that ]o = +c¢, f~o = 0, and a,T are chosen as above. Since 
fo = +oo, there is a Pl > 0 such that 
f (~)  >_ M II~llc, for ~o e C*, liqolIC < Pl, (3.19) 
where M satisfies (3.17). For u E K and [lull = Pl, by a similar reason as in (3.18), we have 
u s E C* and 
I lu'llc > ~l lu l l  = ;~p,, for s e E~. 
Note Uo(t) =- 0 on [0, 1], and thus it follows from (3.19) that 
(~u) = 2 's  r (s) f  (u s + uS) ds 
> l ~B /Eo(1- s)r(s)f(u')ds 
> 1,~2BaplTM 
> pl = Ilull, 
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which implies that 
IlCull > Ilull, w e K n 0~1, 
where ~1 := {~ e C[-~', b]; I1~11 < Pl). 
On the other hand, since foo = 0, Ve > 0, there is an N > Pl + [[uol[ such that 
f (~) _< e [[~[[c, for ~o 6 C +, [[~o1[ C > N, (3.20) 
where e is chosen to satisfy 
fo I i (3.21) eB(l ÷ ll~oll) (Z - s)r(s)ds < -~. 
Choose a positive constant P2 such that 
P2 > 1 ÷ 2B max {f(~); 0 <_ II~llc -< N + I lUo l l}  (1 - s)r(s)ds. (3.22) 
For u E K and Ilull = p2, we have from the facts: uo(t) >_ O, u(t) >_ 0 for t E [-~', b] that for 
se  [0,1], 
II~ ~ ÷ U~ollc ~ llu~llc > N, 
flu s ÷ ~llc S llu~llo ÷ lluo~llc ~ N + lluoll, 
It follows from (3.20)-(3.22) that 
Z (¢u)(t)  < B (1 - s ) r ( s ) f  (u" + ug) as 
= B ~ (1- s)r(s)f (uS + u~) ds + B /o 
u*Hc> g <_llu°llc_<N 
, fo 1 < eB(llu'l lc + lluollc) (1 - s)r(s)ds 
i' + B max {f(qo); 0 _< ll~llc <- N + lluoll} (1 - s)r(s) ds 
_< ~B(llull + IlUoll) (1 - s ) r (s)as  
÷ B max {f (~) ;  O<ll~llc<N+lluoll} (1-s)r(s)ds 
if IluSIJc > N, 
if Ilu811c <_ N. 
(1 - s)r(s)f(uS+u~) ds 
1 fo 1 < llull+~+Bmax{f(qo); O<_ll~ollcSN÷lluoll) (l-s)r(s)ds 
< Ilull + ~p2, for o<t  < 1, 
which implies that 
[[¢u[[ = [[Cull[o,1 ] < HuH, Vu E g N 0~'~2, 
where ~2 := {u G C[-v, b]; I lul[ < P2}. Therefore, by the second part of Lemma 1, it follows 
that ¢ has a fixed point u in K N (~2\~x) such that 0 < Pl _< Hull = [lull[o,1] _< p2. 
Suppose that u is the fixed point of ¢ in K n (~\~1) ,  then 
i' { e(fo~/~)t G(O,s)r(s)f (u" + ug) as, - r  < t < O, 
U(l[:) la(t, s)r(s)f (u" + ug) ds, 0 < t < 1, 
0, l<t<b.  
It is obvious that u satisfies (3.6). Let y(t) = u(t) + uo(t). By the facts 0< Pl _< Ilull[0,1l < p2 
and Uo(t) >_ O, we conclude that y(t) is a positive solution of BVP (1.1). We complete the proof. 
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4. AN EXAMPLE 
Let us introduce an example to i l lustrate the usage of our theorem. 
EXAMPLE 1. Consider the BVP 
y"(t)  + r(t)yl /2 ( t  -1 )  =0,  
y(t) = - sin 7rt, 
y(1) = 0, 
where 
O<t<l ,  
1 (4.1) 
- -<t<_O,  
3 -  
f (~)  
I I~llo 
we have foo --- 0. 
~(e) > c II~llc 
{ '' [0, o , ,  
0, t=~.  
Then T = 1/3, a = 0, f(~0) = ~1/2(- -1/3) ,  a = h' = 1, /3 = 6 = 0, E = [1/3, 11. Since 
---- ~pl/2(--1/3) < 11~11~/2 = II~llc 1/2 --,. 0, as I I~llc ~ +o~, 
I I~llc - I I~ l l c  
On the other hand, if ~ E C*, the there is a constant c > 0 such that  
f(~o.~.~.) _-- ~o l /2( -1 /3)  >_ c I1~11~':' 
I I~l lc II~ollc I I~llc = c I I~llc 1/2 ---,, +oo,  as I I~llc --" o. 
Thus, ]o = +oo and all the condit ions of Theorem 1 is satisfied and (4.1) has got at least a 
posit ive solut ion y(t). In fact, 
y(t)  = -s inTr t ,  -g  <_ t _< O, 
sin~rt, 0 < t _< 1, 
is a positive solution of (4.1). 
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